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V tise Subject.
"It uiny6c, after all, I'll get damn-

ed for my smartness," said Robert
Ingersoll; before an applauding
throng intfce Brooklyn academy of
music last' sight, "but I'll take my
cbaucc8."Mr. Ingersoll's theme was
" Liberty frMan Woman and
Child." ThejlectareiWaB uader the
auspices Men's Re-

publican clubVtfce lecturer to have
half of the net roseipts.- - A score of
tall young men in swallow-tailcoa- ts

filed upon the stage, and las.t of all,
like an opera tenor rushing ihrough
the chorus, came the leefqrer, who
swiftly strode o the foot-IIgh$- s, and,
without any ceremony, began :

"In my judgment, after all, it is a
question of intellectual develop-

ment.'' ,

: Mr. Tngersoll has a round head
and a smooth, fat face. His hair is
gray and thin on top, and his eyes
are dark and bright. They seem al-

most buried in his round cheeks
when he laughs. No public orator
gesticulates bo much with the top-

most part of his body. Ingersoll,
with a stiff neck, might be worth
only $100 a night Now he refuses
offers at $G00 a night. He tips his
forehead this or that way, and has a
most effective nod. lie throws in
an exclamation point with a uod.
"Honor bright" is a favorite reitera-
tion. "It won't do!" is another
which he emphasizes with a shake
of the head. He is more theatrical
than Beecher or Talmago. He. peo-

ples ' the platform with imaginary
dummies, and then flails them to
the delight of the audience. By
constant recurrence to these he
keepB them before his audience.
Last night be had "a rude dugout in
which floated a native savage one
of our ancestors with teeth two
inches in length, with a spoonful of
brains in the back of his head."
This, to start with, he seemed to
place at a certain spot on the stage,
and when he went over that way
tb audience instinctively recalled
his description, and was prepared to
hear something about the dugout.

Mr. Ingersoll's voice is soft and
melodious. His manuer and move-
ments upon the stage, with his
wonderful nod, are the elements of
bis success as a popular orator.

"I was once iu the company of
some Baptist ministers," said

don't how I ever got
there, and they asked ray opinion as
to baptism. I said that with soap I
regarded it as an excellent institu-
tion. If you tell me what a man's
religion Is I'll tell yon what is the
high-wat- er mark of his intellect-j- ust

how many he carries to the
pouud. "When a man thinks that he
baa found it all out, ho is orthodox.
The man in a dngout is orthodox.
Heresy is a cradle; orthodoxy is a
coffin. Heresy is a banner; ortho-
doxy ib the shroud. Heresy gives a
new idea a welcome and a warm
place by the fireside of his heart;
orthodoxy regards the new idea as
a tramp, and keeps bull-do- gs in front
of the house to frighten off every
new idea that comes along."

Referring to the lowest form of
Bkull that had ever been found, he
said that it was probably found in
Delaware.

"There has not been a patentable
improvement on the devil for 6,000
years," said the lecturer. "I'll tell
you what causes bronchitis among
ministers. If you talk solemnly
when you don't feel it, that makes
bronchitis. Did you ever hear that
an auctioneer had it? I call it par-sonit- is.

Laughter. jThis is my
doctrine: Give every other human
being every right you claim for
yourself. Keep your mind open to
the: Jnflnences. of nature. Receive
new thoughts with hospitality. The
religionist of to-da- y wants the ship
of his soul to. lie at tho wharf of
orthodoxy and rot in the sun. Ho
delights to hear the old opinions
flap against the masts of old creeds.
He loves to see the joints and the
sides open and gape in the sun, and
it is a kind of bliss for him to repeat,
Do not disturb my opinions.' . As
faras I am concerned, I wish to bo
out on the high seas. I wish to take
my chances with the wiud and wave
aud star. And I had rather go
down in the glory and grandeur of
the storm than to rot iu any ortho-
dox harbor whatever.

"After all, we are improving from
age to age. The most orthodox
peopleja the country two hundred
years &gb Vonld have been burned
for the crime of heresy.. The min-
isters who denounce me for ex-

pressing, my thought would have
been in the Inquisition themselves.
Our fathers worshipped the golden
calf. The worst you can say of an
American now is that ho worships
the gold of the calf. EvenfUje calf
is beginning to see this distinction.
It bo longer satisfies the ambition.

Where did that jlectrine. external
punishment cojafroW? It came
from the.loWBi-fceiUtl- v skull of
tbatwratcjfif iha-la- f rjontl Where
did be gi oil WH,i souvenir

5 f
from the .Tbe doctrine of
eternal pa w& bori in the
glittering i4frtake6 thatiung
in fearful "watching foe their
prey. It as orn, of therin of
the byena and of the depraved
chatterc-tk- uncleaajrenas. I
depiiiC witb-every;dro- p of -- my
blood.vTeUlaw : there Is a uod in
the eree:lMaTeBfl thai will damn
bis cbiietrt:foribe expression of an

honest belief. Tell me that the
dimpled darling rocking in its cra- -

die is to be kindling wood for a fire
in hell. If there ib a God who is
sending people iuto this world to
damn tlioni forever, I would rather
go to hell than to go to heaven and
keep the society of such an infamous
tyrant.

"When tho great ship containing
the hopes and aspirations of the
world ; when the great ship freight-
ed with mankind goes down in the
night of death, chaos, and disaster, I

am willing to go down with the
ship, with those who love me, and
with those whom I have loved, and
I will not be guilty of the ineffable
meanness of sneaking ashore in some
orthodox canoe."

Pleading for liberty for the child,
Mr. Ingersoll said: "The laugh of a
child will make tbe holiest day more
sacred still. Strike with hand of
fire, Ob, weird musician, thy harp
strung with Appollo's golden hair;
fill tbe vast cathedral aisles with
symphonies sweet and dim, deft
toucher of the organ keys; blow,
bugler, blow, until thy silver notes
do touch and kiss tbe moonlit waves,
anu charm the lovers wandering
mid the vino-cla- d hills. But know,
your sweetest strains are discords
all, compared with childhood's hap-

py laugh the' laugh that fills the
eyes with light and every heart with
joy. O I rippling river of laughter,
thou art the blessed boundary line
between the beasts and men, and
every wayward wave of thine doth
drown some fretful fiend of care.
Oh, Laughter, rose-lippe- d daughter
of Joy, there are dimples enough in
thy cheeks to catch and hold and
glorify all the tears of grief." New
York Sun, 30th.

Swiss Farming- -

I have wondered if there are.such
awkward ways of doiug things out-

side of Egypt as are practised here.
The farming implements would be
laughable If they were not mon-

strous. Tubal-Cai- u certaiuly made
belter-forme- d scythes than are, used
here. The axes are simply long
sharp wedges. with a hole uear tbe
top, and a short, straight thick stick
in the hole for a handle. Forks are
big and awkward, aud twice as
heavy as our stable forks. Grain is
oftener threshed with the old-fashion- ed

flail than otherwise. I won-

der they do not tramp it out with
oxen. It would be a slower processs,
and how to be slow is made a special
study here. The ploughs are the
climax of agricultural monstrosities.
They are great cumbersome things,
made almost wholly of wood, with
the beam mounted on two wooden
wheels big enough for coal carts.

My friend used just such a plough
yesterday on our farm. I half deny
ownership now, when I tbiuk of it.
It was pulled by six cows. Two
men were driving the cows, and
two men were holding the plough
up. I followed and looked on. They
were half a day ploughing half an
acre.

I am glad the whole concern,
plough-me- n, cow-driver- s, and all,
were hired, aud not a part proper
of the farm. I sat on a stone wall
for half an hour and reflected
whether it were possible Americans
could not make small special farm-
ing profitable, with their soil and
implements for farming, in the face
of the fact that these people not
only make a living, but save money,
on a poor soil and with the old-fashion- ed

tools of Egypt to work it.
I am certain the whole secret lies

in economy ; in the saving of a hun-

dred little things that shall outbal-
ance even the waste of the awkward
implements and these slow methods.
There will not a blade of grass be
seen among the vines here,, nor a
weed on the farm. There will not
be a twig of woo?d left to rot or a
potatoe undug. A gentleman's pri-

vate garden could not be cleaner er
better kept than is the whole farm
in Switzerland, and cultivation,suuh
as is bestowed only ou hothouses
in America, is common hero to every
farm. Not one foot of ground is
left uncared for. It may take a good
deal of time, with such slow bands
to do it, but it is done. Not a chip,
not a straw is wasted. "We put
this little thing and that little thing
together," said my friend, "and at
the end of the year it makes a good
deal." One cannot afford waste or
bad farming on land at five or six
or ten hundred dollars an acre and
more. H. M. S. Byers in Harper's
Magazine for April.

A Boy's Ewtaj om Boards.
There are several, kinds of boards
sign -- boards, base -- boards, dash-

boards, clapboards, aide - boards,
pasteboards, and school boards.

I think I will write about Bchool-boar- ds

because my sister is a teacher,
and I can remember a good many
things she has said about them, and
that will help me some.

I don't know whether school-board- s

are madebf green lumber, or
not. I heard my sister say once,
they wasn't half-bake- d. Guess she
meant it wasn't kiln-drie- d. May .be
ibe it warped, and turned over on
the wrong side, or may be It shrunk
badly, when exposed to the dry
question of wages.

School boards are of different
shapes, Borne are squares and pol-ishe-

on both sides; some are
longer than they are broad, and so
thin that they bend under slight
pressure.

I aBked my sister what kind of a
board ours was, and she said it was
a good-lookin- g board, but when put
to any use it was full of slivers.

There was a young lady staying I

ytWVi m i aicfop tVta airanlnrp T aras I

writing this, and she said sho tho't
some of the board would make good
hitching posts. I asked herif it was
becauso tbey were such big sticks.
She said that wasn't it. Then they
both laughed ; they thought I didn't
know what they meant but I did,
because I saw Mr. Jones take her to
church, and he is a member of the
board, and she acted as if she
thought he would be good to tie to.

The Bchool-bbar- d is used for the
purpose of getting the cheapest
teachers they can find whether they
know anything or not, and to vote
down women's wages and leave
men's as they are. This kind of
board is elected by the people, most-
ly men.

They most always get tbe closest-graine- d

they can find; then when
the teachers say they don't get pay
enough the people say it is the
board. The teachers say tho people
has no right to get such hard wood
for their board and the board says
"what,are you going to do about it?"

Sometimes there is a weak, place
in the board, and when' thrown
against some hard question it splits
and goes all to pieces; then tbey
either get a new one, or stick the
old pieces together .again with taffy.

My sister says there is too much
slaug in this, but father says slang is
mighty and shall prevail. He knows
because he is a man. Men know ev-

erything, because they can vote.
Sometime I will write about oth-

er kinds of boards, if you have not
been too badly bored with this.
Literary Notes.

Nei'i KlgktN.

BY AUNT RUTH.
An agent was around the other

day who wanted me to subscribe for
the Woman's Journal. I told him J
had no particular objection, inas-

much as the paper mentioned is very
good of its kind, but that I was
sorry he was not also agent for a
Man's Journal, as in that case I
would subscribe for a half dozen,
copies immediately. He did not
seem to understand upon what plat-

form such a journal would be con-

ducted, as men were supposed to
have their rights now. I will cou-den- se

my reply and put it in a more
connected form than I probably did
in the course of a rather lively con-

versation.
"If men have all their rights there

are some which they d not always
exercise. I would have a man's
journal advocate first of all the right
and duty of men to be pure. Many
of our boys imbibe tbe idea with
their growth that looseness of con-

duct is a necessary accompaniment
of genius and power; they need to
learn instead that virtue is one of
manhood's inalienable rights, aud
that he who parts with his chastity
makes a worse bargain than did
Esau, when he sold his birth-rig- ht

for a mess of pottage.
"Secondly, I would have tbe jour

nal advocate the right of all men to
be clean. It is time for our boys to
know that they will not suffer any
loss of caste among their fellow-me- n

if they do not stain the corners of
their mouths and coat their teeth
with tobacco juice, or smoke, until
the poisonous nicotine permeates
every pore of their clothing with an
odor of stale tobacco. -

"Thirdly, the journal should teach
men the right to be reverent. If a
man has a balky horse, or a knotty
stick of wood that won't split, it
does not help either one to swear at
it, and the curses which he calls
down upon the object of bis wrath
must inevitably descend upon his
own head.

"By all means, then, let Bomebody
start " The Man's Journal" at once,
for supposing we get all the rights
which the most Banguine of our sex
demand, what will they avail us, if
we must marry men who swear and
smoke, and chew, who are intemper-
ate and licentious; and then live
lives of slow torture, as we see our
children grow up to indulge in the
vices which they have inherited
from their fathers?" Farm Jour.

Cheese Made From Potatoes.
A foreign paper, says that cheese

is made from potatoes in Thuringia
and Saxony. After having collect-
ed a quantity of potatoes of good
quality, giving the preference to a
large white kfnd, they are boiled in
a canldron, and, after becoming
cool, they are reduced to a pulp,
either by means of a grater or mor-
tar. To five pounds of this pulpj
which ought to be equal as possible,,
is added one pound of sour milk and
the necessary quantity of salt. The
.whole iekueaded together and the
mixture covered up and allowed to
lie for three or four days according,
to the season. At the end of this
timet it Is kneeded anew, and the
cheeses are placed in little baskets,
when the superfluous moisture es
capes. They are then allowed to
dry in the shade, and placed in lay-

ers in large vessels, where they must
remain for fifteen days. The older
thesek cheeses ar tbe more their
quality improves. Three kinds are
made. The first and most common
is made as detailed above ; the sec-on- d,

wUh four parts of potatoes and
two parts of curded milk; the third
with two parts of potatoes and four
parts of cow or ewe milk. These
cheeses have this advantage over
other kinds theyfdp not, engender
worms ; aad they keep .fresh for a.
number of years, provided tbey are
placed, in -- a dry situation and in a
well classed vessels. Norfolk
Journal.

DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA.

A Xan Bitten bj a Mad Do Dim Alone In the
Woodi of Hydrophobia, Hating Chained Illm-Mir- to

a Tree that' He Might not Injure Hli
Wire and. Children,

Washington, March 26. A Dal-
las (Texas) letter says: A tragic
death has just occurred in our neigh-
boring county worth relating and
worthy of Virginius or any other
Roman father. One year ago George
Arnold came to Dallas on private
business, and while walking the
streets he was bitten by a worthless
cur which was frothing at the mouth'
and showing symptoms of hydro-
phobia. Mr. Arnold became alarm-
ed and very much excited when
convinced in bis own mind that tbe
dog was mad. He went to a phy-
sician and had the wound severely
cauterized, then going home. He
was still very uneasy and dreaded
hydrophobia, so much so that be
hunted up a mad-ston- e and had it
applied for several weeks off and on,
and the other day he began to ex
perience strange feelings, and at
once concluded that his time had
come. He then procured a twelve-foo- t

trace chain and strong lock and
went to the woods. After writing
his wife a calm letter, in which he
told her what was about to happen,
giving directions 'as to his wishes
after death, and pouring out a vol-

ume of love for her and their chil-

dren, he ran tho chain around a tree,
drew it through tho largo ring at the
end and then wound tbe other end
around his ankle so tight that it
wouldn't Blip over the foot, fastened
it with the lock and threw the key
far beyond his reach. The body was
found two days after, still chained
to the tree. There was all the evi-

dence necessary to show tho horri-
ble death from hydrophobia. The
ground was torn up to tho full length
of tbe chain, the, nails of the fingers
wrenched off and all his front teeth
out in scratching and biting the
tree, and every-tbrea- d of clothing
off hia body. . The body was dread-
fully lacerated with these, the only
weapons the madman could use.
He had judged rightly what would
have been the consequence bad hq
remained at home, and knowing
that no human skill could have cured
hint, preferred death alone and iu
that way to doiiig harm to those so
near and dear to him as wife and
children.

Weather Report.
Review of the weather at Genoa,

for the month of March, 1881 :

Mean temperature of mo., deg's . 28.63
Mean do of same mo. last year 31.74
Highest do on tbe 21th, deg's fS
Lowestdo on the 17th deg's below 7
Ordinarily clear days 18
Very cloudy days, 10
High winds days G

Calm days , 11
Rain or snow fell portions of days . 11
Inches of rain or melted snow 0.9.'

do of same mo. last year, 1.20
Inches of snow during the mo 8

Prevailing winds during the month
from S.E. to N.W. by E.

Solar halos, 5, 17, 23, 27, 29. v
Lunar halos, 5th.
Parhelia, 5th, 15th, 19th.
Lunar corona, 8th, 15th.
Mirage, 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, lGth, 19th.
Fogs, 8th, 11th, 14th, 18th.
Thunder and lightning, first of

season, on the 10th.
First appearance of larks on the

22d.
Geese fly north on the 23d.
First appearance of martins on

the 27th.
Ice in the Loup breaks up on tbe

27th with great damage to bridges
and other property bordering the
Rtream.

PROBABILITIES FOE APRIL.
Winds Wowing from south or east

or from directions between those
points are most likely to be follow-
ed by rain or snow; while winds
blowing from northwest or south-
west or from directions between
those points are more likely to be
followed by fair weather.

We ought to be just as tolerant of
an imperfect creed as we" are of an
imperfect practice. Everything
which can be urged in excuse for the
latter may also be pleaded for tho
former. If the way to Christian ac-

tion is beset by corrupt habits and
misleading passions, the path to
Christian truth is overstrewn with
prejudices, and strewn with fallen
theories and rotting systems, which
hide it from pur vipw. , It 'is quite
as bard to think rightly as it is to
act rightly,-- or oven to feel righ tly,
and as all allow that an error is a
less culpable thing than a crime or
a vicious passion, it is monstrous
that it should be more severely pun-
ished ; it is monstrouB that Christ,
who was called the friend of pub- -

utauo auii diuuoioi ouuum ud iCU- -
resented as the pitiless enemy of
bewildered seekers after truth.

"I tell you," said Mr. Washington
McLean, of Cincinnati, the Warwick
of the democratic party in Ohio in
the good old days of that' now de-

moralized organization, to a friend.
in Washington the other day, "I tell
.yon the democratic party is a played- -

out quantity.; They stand up in the
senate .like a lot of sheep and take
whatever is given them, and if any-

body threatens, to knock them on
tbe nose, they at once apologize for
having poses. Where are our Conk--
lings, our Blaines, our Hoars, our
Logans,. our Fryes ? We haven't got
fern. The republican party is the
party of pluck and audacity, while
ours has become tbe organization of
stupidity and cowardice. I'm sick
of tbe democratic party."

Something noble, something good,
something pure, something manly,
something godlike, is. knocked, off

man every --time begets' drank or 1

stoops to sin through forgetfulness
of God.

To Subscribe.
Your name? wit A thk datjc at whichyour sunscnirnoN KxriKKS, is placed

on each Journal you receive. A prompt
renewal or discontinuance will save tbe
publishers, both trouble and expense,
and be better for all concerned. A re-

newal is respectfully solicited. .$2 for 1

yr.; $1 for 6 mos.; 60 cts. for 3 mos.
journal, with either the American Ag-
riculturist or Nebraska Farmer $3 a yr.,
post-pai- d, cash in advance; Journal
and the Nursery 3.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. H. VanWyck, U., S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvin Saunders, U.S. Senator, Omaha.
T. J. Majors, Rep., Peru.
B. K. Valentin, Bep., "West Point.

STATE DIRECTORY:
Albinos Nance, Governor, .Lincoln.
S. J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
F. W. Liedtke, Audltor.Xincoln.
a. M. Bartiett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilworth, Attorney-Genera- l.

S. R.Thompson.'Supt. Public Instriic.
H. C. Dawson, Warden of Penitentiary.

Gtuld,7' "n I-- Pect0-

Or. J. G. Davis, Prison Physician.
H. P. Mathewaon, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S.Maxwell, Chief Justice,
George B. Lake,) Ag80ciate Judges.
Amasa Cobb'. J

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

tAND OFFICERS:
I. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.

SViu. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.,

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. G. Higgiris, County Judge.
John .Stauffer, County Clerk. ' ,.

J. W. Early, Treasurer.
Uenj. Spielman, Sheriff. ' ," '

R. L. Ros8siter, Surveyor. t
John Wise, j
M. Maher, CountyComraissiohers.
JosephRivet, ) ' s

Dr. A.,IIeIntz, Coroner. ,

J. E. Montcrelf Supt. of Schools.
G.B. Bailey,, I T11fl,iPfisnfthBPeic.e.Byron Millett. J 'Charles Wake, Constable. V

t CITY DIRECTORY:
J. P. BeckeV, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson, Clerk.
C. A, Newman, Treasurer.
Geo,G. Bowman, Police Judge.
J. G. Routson, Engineer.

councilmkn:
1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroeder.
'

2d Ward Win. Lamb.
S.S, McAllister.

2d WardQ. W. Clother. .

Phil. Cain.

OolumbHN Peat OHce.i
pen on Sundays tram 11 a.m. to 12 m.
and from 4:30 to 0 p. m. Business
hours except Sunday 0 a. m. to a p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 a. m.
Western mails close at 4:15p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 a. m. Arrives at 6 p. m.

Kor Monroe, Genoa, Waterville and Al-

bion, daily except Sunday 0 a. m. Ar-
rive; same, 6 p.m.

Knr Po.itville, Farral, Oakdale and
Newman's Grove, Mondays, Wednesr
days and Fridays, (5 a.m. Arrives
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
at G p. m.

For Shell Creek, Creston and Stanton,
on Mondays and Fridays at C . m.
Arrives Tuesdays and Saturdays, at
0 p. m.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 m.

For St. Anthony, Prairie Bill and St.
Bernard, Fridays, 9 A. M.. Arrives
Saturdays, 3 p.m.

V. P. Time Table.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No.G, leaves at 6:25 a.m.
" it u 11:00I'asseng'r, 4, ' a.m.

Frei'.'ht, " 8, u i( 2:15 p.m.
r'reight, " 10, It 4:30 a.m.

Westward Sound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at 2:00 p.m.

" ( i( 4:27Passeng'r, 3, p.m.
Freight, " 9, it 6:00 p.m.
Emigrant. " 7. t It 1:30 a. m.

Every day except Saturday tne tnree
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

B. & M. TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus 8:20 a.m.

ti Bellwood.i...; 8:&o it
tt David City, 9.15. tt
tt Garrison, ,.r.: 9:31 it
t Ulysses, 9:55 it
tt Stapleburst, 10:12 tt
ti Seward' 10:30 tt
tt Ruby, 10:40 tt
tt Milford, 11:00 .i
tt Pleasant Dale, 11:18 tt
tt Emerald. ..11:37 it

Arrives at Lincoln... 12:00 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. m. and ar

rives in Columbus 4:10 p.m.

O., N. B. H. ROAD.
Bound north. Bound south.

Jack8on,.i4:55 P.M. Norfok.., 6:30 A. M.
LostCreek5:30 " Munson...6:57 "
PI. Centre 5:57 " Madison. ,.7:45
Hnmphrey6;5l " HumphreyS:34 '
Madison.. 7:40 " PI. Centre 9:28 '
Munsdn.vi8:28. LostCreek9:55
.,v..v.Vnrfnllr ,.,...... Tanl-in-n

--"- Ifl'Sn .

The deDarture from Jackson will be
governed by the arrival there of, the
U P. express train.

SOCIETY NOTICES.
J3J"Cards, under this heading will be

inserted for $3 a year.

Q. A. R. Baker Post No.9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every'second and
fourth -- Tuesday' evenings In each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond; P. C.

i . D. p. WAD8WORTH, Adj't.
H. P. Bowkr, Searg. Maj.

"YetH3ET
A. W. MWRENCE,

AGENXF.ORtTHE
. w.l nS !

W1OT MILL.
He Will hereafter ,"beJ 'found on I3!h

street two1 doors west- - of Marshall
Smith's where be keeps a full line of
every style of

r

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,

lfe And tbe jlebrated

I X L FEED Mm.
AshekeepsaPumpflouseexclusivel?:

he is able.toeU .CHEAPER ,THAN.
THE '.CHEAPEST. Pumps rfor ny
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut..

, CL f
Xfc ".

EITE EM A CAU ASB SATE MONEY.

35S '

t ho

N WIGGINS

W hi
Wholesale and' Retalf Dealer in

HARDWARE
Ui ) a ' u

sasssassaaasgsdsssaflsaasflasss
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11th and Olive Sts.

C0LTJMBUS, HIBBASEA.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.

Having made arrangements to club
the Journal with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Commercial, we. announce that we
will furnish the Columbus Journal and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, n. Family News-
paper, one year, for $3.00 and will give
as a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he may select from the follow,
ing'famous works postage paid and
free of cost the books being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

2. i'The Days of Pompeii,1' Bulwer's
Historical romance or universal popu-larit- y

the most fascinating of bis pro-
ductions.

3. "John Halifax, Gentleman," Miss
Mulock's masterpiece;' a story of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and Iron fortune.

A "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club,f' the work that gave
Charles Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always" the most popular
of his books., - -

5. "The'Historyofa'Crime." Bv Vic
tor Hugo, he, terrible narrative by
the' great French poet, no'velistand his.
toriari of tbe Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the liberties of his country.
' 6. "Henry Esm6nd." A novel. By
yfm-.W- i Thackeraj the most. artistic,
popular and characteristic of th,e works
of the wlse'st novelist of this1 time.
, V7r"Eotbeu." By, Alexander William
Klngjake. One of the mo'sl charming
narratives cv'ei' written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in. tbe East, including
admirable accounts, of personal expe.
riencci inEgypt'and the Holy Land.

8. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
CrusbeJ'.'fThe true history, by oiie of
the. most distinguished, writers in our
language,' of the mysterious and awful
yiaitatiQuottbe Plague to England.

9. "Poems ,of,Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by 3fatthew Arnold. The
most popular and select, edition-o- f the
works of one of England's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb.-ritvJanre- l

tothe excellent understands
ing tbey display of tbe sentiment and
scenerVofcountry life.

10. Three' volumes ".English Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Burns.,
2.' Oliver Goldsmith. 3. Jdhn Bunydri.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant" novelist, and the
third' Dv James 'A. Fronde, the distinguis-

hed-historian. No more 'charming
book-.tha- ,these three marvelous biog-
raphies ' makeup has been issued in
modern time's.

It will he seen that the.se books com-
prise a wide ra'pge and striking diversi-
ty ,oftbe-"mos- t brilliant "and' pleasing-production- s

of modern' authors,-includin-g

"NovelsVTravels, Poetry, Biography
and History! so that1 all tastes may be
consulted, and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety in 'selecting- - his favorite book
for a FREE. PRIZE.- - - , i

- Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize Boole must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.' " ' .Yi f '

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing MHalstzad fc Co., Pro-
prietors 'Commercial Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree SDecimen conies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing M.
IX. LUHJiKM. 06 VU,, VU1UIUUU.1, iicui,
Proprietora'COLUMBUS Journal. '
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1FQKSALE
ijlitrUX 1 acres of good land', 80

OB. acres. under cultivation, a
eood house one and a half

A ..L.Jl.t jAHMatKlu.'.!.
water, and good hay land. Two miles
east or uoiumous. inquire at tne
Pioneer Bakery. 473-6-m

MBMHTJ ;V

Five Hundred Dollars Reward

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS

every useu
We now say to and doubt- -
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Disease of the
the Urine,
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or Loins, Weakness, aud in fact

OVER OF

been sold country
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the afflicted
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LAME BAQK :
fails to cure. This Great Remedy ill

PERMANENTLTcUreZttiiia,
RnrbySietiltirtl. Urnrrl. ninhtr flwiuii R..',.A.r

Kidneys, Incontinence and detention oj
InJtamaMtiftn the Kidneyr, Catarrh of the

Colored Urine, fain in the Back. S'iJt

Organs contracieu oy private ujschcs m utuctmse. ,,
JLA.1HI1S if J'ou are sntfvQng trora Female Weakness, Leucorrhtea. or any

disease of tbeiKidneys,-- Bladder, or Urinary Organs, YOU CAN BE'CUREDI
Without swallowing nauseous medicines by simply wearing

PROF. .GUILMETTE'S FKENCH KIDNEY-PAD- ,
Which cure by absorption. Ask your druggist for PROF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send j.oo and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THB PEOPLE. -
Judge Buchanan, Lawyer, T iedo, O.. says: "One of Prof. Guilmetto's

French Kidney Pads cured meo umbago in three weeks' time. Mv had
been given up by best Dot rs as Incurable. During all tb'is time' I suffereduntold agony and paid out large sums of money.

Gkorge Vkttkr, J. P., Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years withSciatica aud Kiduey Disease, and often bad to go about on crutches. I
and permanently cured after wearing Pror.Uuilmette's French KIdnay Pad

four weeks.
'Squirk T. C. Scott, Sylvanla, O., writes: "I have been a great sufferer for

lft years with Bright's Disease ot the Kidneys. For weeks at a time was unableto get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof! Guilmette's Kidney Pads six weeksraud I now know-La-

entirely cured."
Mrs. Hellkn Jkromr, Toledo, O.. says: "For years I bare been confinedgreat part the time to my bed, with Leucorrhtea and female weakness. 1 woreGuilmette's Kidney Pad and cured in one month."
H. B. Grkkn, Wholesale Grocer, writes: "Isufferedfor 2ft vearswith lame back aud in three weeks was permanently cured br wearlm nm. nfProf. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."
B. F. Kkksling, M. D., Druggist, Logansport, Ind., when sending in an order

r Pad, write: "I wore one ef the lirst ones We had-ant- l I received
more, benetlt from it than anything I ever used. In fact the Pads' give bettergeneral satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray & Shokmakkr, Druggists, Hannibal, JIo.: "We are working up a lively
trade your Pads, and are bearing of good results from them every day."

Dumb Ague, Ague. Cake, BUlious Fever,of tbe Liver, Stomach and Blood Pries'Treatise on the Kldners aniT'LIv.-- r

FKISVC'll lADCO-foll- n ni.i '
Columbus, Neb.

PROF. GUILMETTE'S
WULpasitively, yure Fever and Ague,,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all diseases
$1 GO. mail. Send for Prof. Guilmette's
free by mail. Address" E&-- For sale by A. IIEINTZ, Druggist,

1870. 1881.
THE

oliw(bu journal

It conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to tbe best mutual inter,
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of tbe agrlcul.
tural portlonofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska: as their
future home. Its subscribers In
Nebraska are tbe staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach tbe solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find tbe columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of' printing Is nearly always want-
ed in a hurray, and; knowing- - this
fact, "we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, .let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., ou very short
notice, and promptly on time as

. . .

we promise.
- ; I' '

.. U

'r.T.1

l.copyper annuai'....i...t.i-..$- 2

" , Six months, LOO
" Three months, '60

Single copy sent to arfv address-i-
the United States for & cts.

M. X, TUENEE & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

EAGLE MILLSy
0

on

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BTJCHER, - Proprietor

;jgTThe mill Is complete in :every par-
ticular for making the best of flour. "A
Mjaare, fair buNlaeftii is the'
motto. , 4.15-- x

. . s ,. r

Till Space UtjKeseryed
- yOR L

GREISEN BR.0S.,
Boots and Shoes,

ittr. t.1t

d I !. t

--rE6P;G'OOD-VjHrJER! "Eefnbttbe'
JT low prjces.pf your products, dis-
courage you, but rather limit your ex-
penses to your, resources. You. can do
so by, stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmerWHere yotfcaH find" good
accomaoditloniicheap. Fop hay for
team for, pne, night and day, 25 cts H A
room' 'furnished with acdokstove and
bunks, in: connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can accommo-
dated at the' hollse" of tbe undersigned"
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents
Deas 10 cents. J. i$. SENECAL.

H mile east of Gerrard's Corral 1

-
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all disorder of the Bladder and. Urinary

FRENCH LIVER PAD,

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars .

)yROM(

0MAHA.C0UNC1L BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
"TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, WasJtWgfii,

And all Eastern Cities !

TIIE SHORT X."nSTE

. ,via PEORIA for .
IailiaHapons.CiHcinnati, Louisville

AND ALLFOINTS IN THK)

SOUTHEAST.
The? Kent JLIaeJfor

st. lowjs;
Where Direct Connections.are uad in
the UNION DEPOT with TbrouBhSleeping Car Lines for all Points

SOUTH. ,., .""'
o

The Shortest. Speediest and Mo'it Com-
fortable Routef -- .

via HANNIBAt to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS

HOUSTIN, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, oalveston;

And all Points in

I'EXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

C ars, C, B. & Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cars, with Horton's Reclining'Chairst
No. Extra Charge for Seats Iu Kecliniug
Chairs. The Famous C, B. & Q. False
DiulugCars. ;.-- i

Fast time. Steel Kail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined .with, tbeir
Great Tlirouah Car Atrangemetit,'mci
this, above all others, the favorite Koute
tothe

i. ... .

eat,koi;tii sr southeast.
TRY IT, and you Will flndiTRAVEL-IN- G

a LUXL'KV instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Rates of FireSleeping Car,. Accommodations wand
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given..,.by applying to

JAMES X WOOD,
.134 Gen'l PasseBger Ag't, Chicago.

make m'couan HiW!

$1.50 HI

Now is the time to subscribe! .
ror this

BEST ILLUSTRATED' MAGAZINE

FOR THE'YdUNd.''H
Its success has heen 'continncofand.un:

. L ' exampled' ,' " .- -

Gnu ill criifcriiV

And THE NURSERY, both pon-Jli-done- - year, ?3.10. If you wisK'Hl?
NURSERY,
Sborey 36 Bromfleld street, Boston,Mass. If you desire both, send bymoney order, $3.10 to M. K. TurnerCo., Columbnj,Neb.

y


